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Ghost Mnqs
Female Mannequin

Sizes
Female Torso Size 36
Neck: 19 cm - Chest: 85 cm
Waist: 65 cm - Hips: 89 cm
Arms: 68 cm - Height: 60 cm
Female Legs Size 36
Waist: 65 cm - Hips: 89 cm
Thighs: 51 cm - Length: 70 cm

Female Torso Size 38
Neck: 21 cm - Chest: 86 cm
Waist: 69 cm - Hips: 92 cm
Arms: 68 cm - Height: 60 cm
Female Legs Size 38
Waist: 69 cm - Hips: 92 cm
Thighs: 52 cm - Length: 70 cm

The brand
StyleShoots is the exclusive worldwide 
distributor of Pentherformes’ Ghost 
mnqs. Designed for studios with 
more exacting demands in their 
product photography, these shapely 
mannequins have a high quality 
matte-white finish and are made from 
glass fiber. 

Ghost mnqs are able to be used with 
StyleShoots Vertical - or alone as part 
of any studio setup. 

Features
Matte-white coating to reduce 
incoming light reflections.

Quality fiber-glass construction makes 
Ghost mnqs light and easy to work 
with.

1 removable magnetic neck piece,  
1 removable hip component for high- 
and low-waist trousers and 2 different 
arm configurations for more styling 
versatility.
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Ghost Mnqs
Male Mannequin

Sizes
Male Torso Size 50
Neck: 20 cm - Chest: 95 cm
Waist: 78 cm - Hips: 94 cm
Arms: 84 cm - Height: 71 cm

Male Legs Size 50
Waist: 78 cm - Hips: 94 cm
Thighs: 55 cm - Length: 73 cm

The brand
StyleShoots is the exclusive worldwide 
distributor of Pentherformes’ Ghost 
mnqs. Designed for studios with 
more exacting demands in their 
product photography, these shapely 
mannequins have a high quality 
matte-white finish and are made from 
glass fiber. 

Ghost mnqs are able to be used with 
StyleShoots Vertical - or alone as part 
of any studio setup. 

Features
Matte-white coating to reduce 
incoming light reflections.

Quality fiber-glass construction makes 
Ghost mnqs light and easy to work 
with.

1 removable magnetic neck piece,  
1 removable hip component for high- 
and low-waist trousers and 2 different 
arm configurations for more styling 
versatility.
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Ghost Mnqs
Child Mannequin

Sizes
Ghost 8 years old mannequin
Height: 115 cm
Chest: 64 cm
Waist: 58 cm
Hip: 67 cm

Ghost 12 years old mannequin
Height: 122 cm
Chest: 77 cm
Waist: 64 cm
Hip: 81 cm

The brand
StyleShoots is the exclusive worldwide 
distributor of Pentherformes’ Ghost 
mnqs. Designed for studios with 
more exacting demands in their 
product photography, these shapely 
mannequins have a high quality 
matte-white finish and are made from 
glass fiber. 

Ghost child mnqs are able to be used 
with StyleShoots Vertical.

Features
Matte-white coating to reduce 
incoming light reflections.

Quality fiber-glass construction makes 
Ghost mnqs light and easy to work 
with.

Removable magnetic neck pieces for 
ease, speed and styling versatility.


